
Showcase Catalog 
1 Graniteware: (2) bundt cake pans; double handled 

colander 
2 Candy - Chocolate Mold: (16) mold, metal, single 

side, Easter bunny marked Agathon Bottrop West 
Germany 

3 (8) pcs. Glass & China: (2) etched cranberry rose 
bowls; etched cranberry vase; Heisey cracker tray 
w/frosted blue & silver overlay; Wedgwood diamond 
dish; ruby etched leaf bowl; villeroy & boch 
botanical quiche dish; Asian decorative plate 
cloisonné pattern 

4 (6) Steiff Stuffed Toys: fox; lion; (2) cats; duck; 
musical lady bug (works) - all have been loved 

5 Decoratives: 1930s British Royal Family 
Commemorative toffy tin; vintage photo frame 
w/metal work flowers & religious photo; (3) 
alabaster eggs; cigarette lighter/holder combo; 
reproduction fan; Among the Flowers poetry book 
leather bound, color illus. 

6 Russian Nesting Dolls: (10) sets made in USSR - 
each doll contains a nest of seven dolls 

7 Children's Toys etc.: Iron Horse locomotive radio 
w/orig. box (box is rough); Barbie talking alarm 
clock 1983; (7) metal animals; Daisy mini stove; 
key wind dog w/wagging tail made in Japan 

8 (2) Desk Clocks: Junghans, metal cased, open side 
windows, alarm on base; metal cases, open side 
windows w/key 

9 (3) Miniature Clocks: (2) wood cased grandfather 
clock style marked Germany; metal clock Keebler 
Clock co. Philadelphia, wall clock style w/key and 
pendulum 

10 (3) Clocks: travel alarm made in Germany Heirloom 
clock co.; alarm clock w/no case, German; clock 
timer? Brass, marked Allumeurs Gerard Becuwe 
(does not seem to work) 

11 Bird Cage Music Box: wire bird cage, lucite base, 
missing one foot on base, works 

12 Mechanical Fish Table Clock: bronze /brass cased, 
etched fish & bubbles glass, fish inside (not in 
working order) 

13 Mantle Clock: Wempe, wood cased, key wind 
14 Sterling Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, locket, pin, 

wristwatch 
15 Baldwin Brass: pair candleholders, center bowl 
16 Currency, Coins, Ephemera: Shippensburg High 

School 1928 booklet; stamps; Bahamas currency; 
Bermuda currency; foreign coins; American coins, 
tokens; pressed pennies 

17 Glass & Decoratives: (2) green glass depression 
bowls; double handled pink depression cake plate; 
Jim Shore angel; (2) willow tree figurines - angel of 
giving, angel of the kitchen; ceramic New Orleans 
mask signed by artist 

18 Decoratives: crock; shell casing brass 40mm 
candleholders; feed barrel painted by Marion 
mangle circa 1940-1950 

19 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, key 
rings, wristwatches, etc. 

20 Vintage Souvenirs: Mexico raffia woven bag 
w/embroidery & leather straps; (3) onyx Mayan 
figurines; Mayan temple; Mayan god 

21 Swan Decoy: made in China 
22 Germany Child's Oven: Elecktro-Kuchenherd for 

Kleine Hausfrauen (like an Easy bake oven), 
comes with 2 cookpots & directions in German 

23 Talking View Master: w/orig box & (4) view reels 
including Rudolph the red nose reindeer; Mickey 
Mouse and the clock cleaners; Snoopy & the Red 
Baron; Airplanes of the world 

24 Enamelware: brown pail w/lid; graniteware pail 
w/lid; brown pot w/lid and swing handle; (3) spoons 

25 Militaria: Germany Gas mask w/canister; US 
flashlight; survival cards 1968 (unopened) 

26 Mantle Clock: wood cased, key, pendulum 
27 Villeroy & Boch & Jar: Villeroy  & Boch - large 

serving tray, small serving tray, rectangular try; 
Weck jar w/lid 

28 Nachtmann Germany Goblets: (4) white wines, (12) 
red wines, (6) water - pattern Angelique, sold in US 
under Gorham label, with orig. boxes 

29 (3) Bottles & (1) Jar: Hoffman's dairy quart cream 
top; Hoffman's dairy pint cream top; Brookfield diary 
half pint cream top w/face; teddy bear Kraft 1988 
bottle 

30 (3) Milk Bottles: Pleasant View quart, pint, half pint 
31 (2) Milk Bottles: Royale Dairy quart, pint 
32 (2) Milk Bottles: Cherry Lane quart, pint 
33 (3) Milk Bottles: West end dairy half pint; Royale 

half pint; Shivelys half pint 
34 (3) Milk Bottles: cherry lane half pint; Hoffman half 

pint; (1) other half pint 
35 Lenox China: Butterfly Meadows cake stand w/box 
36 (2) Lenox Figurines: Nativity Angels - angel of 

peace, angel of hope - both have orig. boxes 
37 Lenox & Kate Spade: (3) Lenox Alpine glass votive 

holders w/wood lids (orig. boxes); Lenox Kate 
Spade Arbor Village Hors d'oeuvre tray (orig. box) 

38 Dansk: Moby collection ice bucket (orig. box) 
39 Lenox: ornament in orig. package; moose 2018 

ornament; reindeer musical snow globe; radiant 
light lit angel figurine; Guardian angel heart lit 
figurine - with boxes 

40 Lenox Nativity Figurine: Ox first blessing w/orig. 
box 

41 Lenox Nativity Figurines: first blessing -- shepherd 
boy w/sheep dog, sheep, angel of peace (all with 
orig. boxes) 

42 Lenox Figurine: Santa's lighted log cabin w/orig. 
box 

43 Lenox Figurine: Holiday village lit Victorian house 
w/orig. box 

44 Reed & Barton: ice bucket; hob knob flask & 
beakers w/case (orig. boxes) 

45 Gorham & Kate Spade: Kate Spade Bahumbug 
stemless wine tumblers in orig. box; Gorham holly 
water pitcher w/orig. box; Kate Spade all in good 
taste orders up utensil holder (orig. box) 

46 Reed & Barton: abbey standing cross; banded 
bread footed bowl pewter plate (orig. boxes) 



47 Kate Spade: Zadie drive magnifying glass; Sullivan 
street picture frame; crown point gold picture frame 
(orig. boxes) 

48 Vintage Hats & Purses: (5) beaded purses; (2) hats; 
hat pin; fan; lizard skin wallet 

49 Bookends & Paperweights: glass ship bookends; 
apple paperweight; flower paperweight 

50 Clark Gnomes: yogi; what (signed by Clark); 
Claude; Clarence; (1) other 

51 Glass & China: (4) Spode Christmas tree tumblers 
(orig. box); creamer; frosted vase (Mikasa?); 
grapefruit spoons (silver-plate in orig.box); Pyrex 
baking dish; corn on the cob holders (24 in box); 
vintage cake comb 

52 Kate Spade Lenox: Bonita Street large vase 
turquoise lead crystal w/box 

53 Bookends: wood acorns; cooper tin ducks signed 
54 Dept. 56 Snow Babies: let's give it a whirl Mr. 

snowman; new year's resolution; pop goes the 
snowman; adding a finishing touch; snowball; shoot 
for the gold; in the net (no boxes) 

55 Silver-plate: etched cake plate; (3) souvenir 
spoons; condiment ladle; (6) butter knives; serving 
spoon; mint dish 

56 (3) Purses: Michael Kors; Peck & Peck NY; Ann 
Taylor 

57 Lenox, Belleek, China: (2) Lenox holiday plates; 
Lenox vase; Belleek creamer; Germany cup/saucer 
set; Royal Worcester egg coddler; trinket box 

58 Clark Figurines: Lexie mouse; Rosanne the pig (no 
boxes) 

59 Royal Doulton Lady Figurines: Christmas Morn; 
The ermine coat; Christmas time 

60 (4) Hummel Figurines: Christmas; world traveler; 
little hiker; sister (no boxes) 

61 Wedgwood & Royal Doulton: (4) pc. Peter Rabbit 
Nursery set w/orig. box includes plate, porringer 
(chipped), mug, egg cup; (3) pc. Peter Rabbit 
Nursery Set w/orig. box includes mug, plate, 
porringer; Royal Doulton bunnykins set includes (2) 
Plates, bowl, mug 

62 Costume Jewelry: signed pieces include Bob 
Mackey, Peggy Miller, Trifari, Monet, Hattie 
Carvegie, original by Robert, Cora, Freirich, 
Benedict, Napier, some turquoise - necklaces, pins, 
earrings, pendants 

63 Gold Jewelry: 14K necklace, 10K pin, GF necklace, 
1/20th of 12K bracelet 

64 Sterling Jewelry: necklace, bracelet, earrings, pins, 
ring 

65 Place Card Holders: Staffordshire England, flowers 
66 Ammo: Winchester 7mm full box; Remington 250 

savage (10) in box; box of 22 cal. Pellets (seems 
full) 

67 Costume Jewelry: Some pieces marked boucher, 
triafari, scarib includes necklaces, bracelets, 
earrings, pins, belt 

68 Costume Jewelry: some pieces marked Napier, 
swank, trifari, oneida includes necklaces, earrings, 
cufflinks, tie bars, pins 

69 Mantle Clock: Smythe Western Germany 
w/pendulum and key 

70 Bank & Political Pins: monkey action bank 
(reproduction); Carter, Nixon, Thornburg pins 

71 Bookends: eagle brass 
72 Duck Boot Scraper: cast iron (modern) 
73 Boy Scout Twin Signal Set: learn morose code, 

instructions, signal set, wires, orig. box 
74 Sterling: pair weighted candle holders w/glass 

etched hurricane shades; bowl; salt shaker; (3) 
napkin rings; (6) butter pats 

75 Sterling Flatware: (6) dinner knives; butter knife; (4) 
small spoons; slotted spoon; ladle; pair sugar tongs 
(missing end) 

76 Sterling: hand brush; comb (as is); salad spoon/fork 
(wooden w/sterling handles); (2) heart dishes; small 
hand mirror; carving set knife and fork; cheese 
knife 

77 Sterling: (16) pcs Stieff dresser set includes hair 
brush, (2) combs, (2) shoe horns, hand mirror, nail 
buffer/holder, manicure set, shoe brush, coat brush, 
crumb brush, (1) other brush, powder; jar - all 
monogrammed 

78 Sterling & Unmarked Sterling: Native American 
Style pins, rings, bracelets - many pieces with 
mother of pearl inlay 

79 (5) Sterling Rings: Native American Style, some are 
artist signed - all turquoise 

80 (12) Unmarked Sterling Rings: Native American 
Style turquoise etc.  

81 (5) Sterling Rings: Native American Style, 
turquoise, tigers eye, etc. 

82 (12) Rings: Native American Style, mostly 
turquoise, not marked sterling 

83 (5) Sterling Rings: native American style, some are 
artist signed 

84 (5) Bracelets: native American style, most are artist 
signed, not marked sterling 

85 (6) Unmarked Sterling Rings: Native American style 
86 (10) Sterling Rings: Native American style, mostly 

turquoise 
87 Unmarked Sterling: Native American Style, (6) 

bracelets, necklace, bolo 
88 Sterling & Unmarked Sterling: Native American 

Style, bracelets, earrings, rings, bolo clip 
89 Transferware: handless cup & saucer set; tureen 

and under tray (Cleopatra pattern); plate (aurora 
pattern) 

90 John Bell Redware: John Bell Waynesboro turban 
mold, 6" dia. 

91 Majolica Plate: leaves, oblong 7.75" 
92 John Bell Redware: John Bell Waynesboro turban 

mold, 9" dia. 
93 Transferware: black dinner plate & bread butter 

plate; charger (moss rose pattern) 
94 (12) Peanut Butter Glasses: pansy, spring crocus, 

red tulips, yellow tulips, orange tulips, autumn 
medahlia, dianthus pink, daisy, cardinal, dianthus 
pink, sweet William, mistletoe 

95 (2) pcs. McCoy Pottery: wall pocket head vase 
planter; flower planter 

96 Cracker Jar: lead crystal (HEAVY) 
97 (4) Novelty Mugs: Muggsy by Pfaltzgraff - cockeyed 

charlie, pickled pete, brawny burtrum, rodney reel 



98 Pair Candelabras: lead crystal, each candelabra 
holds 5 candles 

99 (5) pcs. Opalescent Glass: swirl rose bowl; vaseline 
compote; vaseline open rose bowl; pedestal closed 
rose bowl; pitcher 

100 Roseville Pottery: pair Donatello finger candle 
holders(one chipped on rim); Florentine planter 
(chip on handle) 

101 Redware Pottery: 7.5" bowl (not stamped); 7.75" 
bowl (not stamped); ink well 

102 (15) pcs. Porcelain China: Germany berry set 
(center bowls, (6) berry bowls); (4) non-matching 
berry bowls; double handled footed dish; Havilland 
gravy & tray; toothpick 

103 (9) pcs. Glass: mostly Heisey includes domed 
butter dish, creamer, sugar, spooner, (2) salts, (3) 
other pieces 

104 (7) pcs. Glass: etched center bowl; etched nut dish; 
master salt; (4) individual salts (non-matching) 

105 (5) pcs. Pattern Glass: Canadian pattern footed 
bowl & (3) goblets; frosted lion creamer (chipped) 

106 (7) pcs. Glass: (2) baskets; water pitcher; footed 
banana; double handled cracker tray, covered 
candy, plate 

107 Fenton & Milk Glass: Fenton hobnail center bowl; 
silvercrest bowl; open lace footed bowl; open lace 
spooner 

108 No Lot: No Lot 
109 Glass & China: Germany bowl w/open lace band; 

(5) frosted cordials; Czech vase; Germany feeder / 
nettie pot; milk glass trivet box 

110 Toys, Banks, Bell: (2) celluloid parrots; penguin 
bank made in USA; cast iron dog bank; mini cast 
iron Boston terrier door stop; bell; child's circus mug 

111 Porcelain & (1) pc. Glass: Germany center bowl; 
Germany Rose bowl; Germany creamer/sugar set; 
creamer; enamel painted cordial; milk glass 
perfume handpainted & signed 

112 Sewing & Textile: wool buggy blanket; sewing 
basket; pin cushions; balls of thread; embroider 
pillow pin cushion 

113 Fenton & Glass: Fenton custard/satin tri-footed 
bowl; cranberry opalescent hobnail bowl; etched 
cranberry flower vase 

114 (3) pcs. Flow Blue: scinde plate; handless 
cup/saucer Longport 

115 Ironstone: ironstone pitcher w/gold banding; 
Sherwood teapot 

116 Collectible Decoratives: P. Buckley Moss art plate 
School Days #224/5000 w/Coa & box; P. Buckley 
Moss ornament w/box; White House Christmas 
ornament 2004 in orig. box; Scotland tea bag 
holder; bell; cloisonné snuff bottle (no lid); 
Harrisburg PA souvenir spoon; Christmas crock 
w/lid 

117 (5) Milk Bottles: Reeder Bros quart; Strohms quart; 
Greencastle sanitary quart; Chambersburg dairy 
pint; Shively's dairy half pint 

118 (6) Milk Bottles: Miller reed quart; trickling springs 
quart; miller reed half pint; supreme dairy half pint, 
dairmaid mini bottle; (1) other 

119 (5) pcs. Pottery: Delft ashtray; (2) small mixing 
bowls (1 blue glaze, 1 brown glaze); art pottery 
vase (signed on bottom); salt glazed pitcher 
w/dutch boy & girl (chipped) 

120 (5) Hummel Figurines: school girl; which hand?; 
mother's helper; doll mother; brother 

121 Baldwin Brass: pair small candleholders; large 
finger candle holder; small candlestick; candle 
snuffer 

122 Lladro Figurine: angel playing harp 
123 Longaberger Pottery & Basket: (2) berry bowls in 

Heritage red; paprika crock; small strawberry jar 
basket w/P & Lid 

124 (7) Hummel Figurines: Be hopeful; garden 
splendor; I brought you a gift; pretzel girl; Christmas 
gift; a free flight; grandma's girl 

125 Vintage Billiard Balls: 1-14 marked balls, cue ball, 
brown ball 

126 Hummel Figurines, Plates, Bells: Christmas plates - 
1973, 1971, 1972; 2000 plate; (2) bells; candle 
holder; for me; first bloom; mini plates - 5th edition, 
10th edition 

127 Polish Pottery: square baking dish 10.5"; loaf pan 
128 (7) Hummel Figurines: wayside harmony; chimney 

sweep; wayside harmony (repaired); lost sweep; 
apple tree boy; school boy; surprise 

129 Waterford Crystal: (3) matching red wines; (1) white 
wine 

130 (4) pcs. Henn Pottery: oval baking dish; (2) mugs; 
square casserole; wood eggs 

131 (3) Bottles: Horlicks Malted Milk w/zinc lid 11"" tall, 
marked 13 on bottom; Abbott's dairy pint; blue glass 
w/zinc top lid 

132 Decoratives: Swiss music box w/figure; (2) Japan 
rabbits; small butter press; finger lamp w/chimney; 
blue slag glass owl creamer (missing eyes); 
Portugal pc; bud vase; Germany mug; funeral 
home fan 

133 Advertising: White house vinegar cameo green 
bottle; (2) baby bottles; Fellow's syrup bottle; 
Chambersburg ice pick; ink bottle; mini. Mug 

134 Polish Pottery: vase; ornament; ramekin; Christmas 
tree votive; double handled baking dish; round tray; 
(1) pc non-polish pottery - Mexican bell 

135 Tole Painted Bread Pan: Gibbs Barbour signed 
136 Stoneware Jug: w/stopper, no name, hairline 
137 Pyrex Bowls: nest of (2) graduated bowls 

(American pattern) 
138 Apothecary/Tobacco Jar: reproduction Williamsburg 

VA pottery pineapple pattern w/brass lid 
139 Stoneware Jug: 2-gallon w/blue 2, cork stopper 
140 (7) pcs. Porcelain China: Havilland France shell 

center bowl; dish; (2) custard dishes w/under 
plates; double handled server 

141 (2) pcs. McCoy Pottery: covered square cookie jar 
marked Brush; double handled vase marked Mccoy 

142 (3) Milk Bottles: Dairimaid - quart, pint, half pint 
143 (2) Milk Bottles: Parnell Dairy - quart, half pint 
144 (3) Milk Bottles: Leisher's - quart, pint, half pint 

w/tops 
145 Assorted Lot: medicine balls (Chinese circulation 

balls); (26) viewmaster views; shaving brush 



w/lucite handle; carved stone horse figurine; sleigh 
bell; (2) PRR spoons; tokens; Chicago worlds fair 
tie bar; small metal tray; USMC spoon; pin; military 
patch; knife; toy car; toy gun; Esso repair kit; bullet; 
coca cola lighter; animal cards national biscuit 
company 

146 Knives & Folding Rules: (2) knives in leather 
sheaths; (5) pocketknives; spark plug tester; (3) 
folding rules (2 are Stanley) 

147 Fishing & Hunting: Heddon lure & (2) other fishing 
lures; daisy pellet tins; fish hook tin (empty); 
resident fishing license 1953; (2) booklets for reel 
care 

148 Novelty S&P Sets: pickles; German boy/girl; Black 
Americana; turkey & pan; cowboy & horse; 
Frenchman; squirrels; nodding fish; music notes; 
fishing creel & waders 

149 Assorted Lot: (2) belt buckles; (2) cigarette 
advertising lighters; pin up girl lighter; western 
union lock; red bottle; (4) commemorative 
medallions; egg beater; tin mug; refrigerator bank; 
advertising box; etc.  

150 Phoenix Glass Vase: frosted glass embossed with 
flowers 

151 Postcards, Cabinet Cards: portraits, babies, family 
photos, leather postcards 

152 Cabinet Cards: (16) - all local 
153 Purple Heart: named William W. Adler #37977 

medal, ribbon, orig box (box rough) 
154 Roseville Pottery: #50 triple bud vase; triangular 

dish w/single handle 
155 1787 Coin: Vermont Cent 
156 (3) Bobbleheads: 1964 National Democratic 

Convention Atlantic City NJ; Zembo Shrine; 
Fisherman 

157 Imperial & Vaseline Glass: daisy button vaseline 
basket; Imperial red slag basket; Imperial caramel 
slag basket 

158 Sterling Jewelry: (11) bracelets 
159 Costume Jewelry: novelty brooches 
160 Costume Jewelry: novelty brooches - animals & 

bugs 
161 Costume Jewelry: fall & Christmas pins 
162 (9) Wristwatches: bulova; timex; elgin; GF omega 

ladies; witenour; omega; accutron; stauer w/leather 
band; (1) other 

163 Jewelry Etc.: (3) sterling tie bars; sterling token; 
bracelets; (2) watch fobs; pin; buttons; eye glasses; 
compact; jewelry boxes; perfume necklace 

164 (2) Milk Bottles: Shively's - quart, pint 
165 (2) Milk Bottles: Westend Dairy - quart, pint 
166 Costume Jewelry: bracelets, pins, earrings 
167 Costume Jewelry: pins, cameos, brooches 
168 (6) pcs. Glass: punch bowl; fan vase; pair double 

candle holders; pair colony Fostoria candle holders 
w/prisms 

169 (2) Camera Lenses: Tokina SD12-24F4; Tokina AT-
X 80-400 mm  

170 (3) Camera Lenses: Ambico 55mm; Canon 
FV200mm w/case; Soligor autozoom 35-140mm 

171 Camera Lens: Canon FD24mm w/case 

172 (3) Camera Lenses: Nikon Nikkor 50mm; Nikon 
nikkor 28mm; Nikon Nikkor 35mm 

173 Camera Lens: Nikon AF micro Nikkor 105mm 
174 (3) Camera Lenses: Nikon Nikkor 105mm; 

Spiratone 500mm mirror lens; Nikon Nikkor 135mm 
175 Camera Lens: Nikon ED AF Nikkor 300mm w/case 

(as is) 
176 Canon Camera: A-1 35mm w/flash, power winder, 

cases 
177 Camera Lens: Tamron 70-200mm 
178 Minolta Camera: X-700 35mm w/flash, power 

winder, filters 
179 Nikon Lens: DX AF-S Nikkor 18-300mm 
180 Nikon Lens: ED AF Nikkor 180mm w/case 
181 Nikon Camera: D300 w/DX AF -P Nikkor 70-300 

lens, multi power batter & case 
182 Camera Lens: Nikon AF Nikkor 85mm 
183 Camera Lens: Nikon AF micro Nikkor 60mm 
184 (3) Camera Lenses: Sigma 70-300mm APO macro; 

Sigma hi speed wide 28mm; Tamron AF aspherical 
XRDI 

185 (3) Camera Lenses: Nikon AF Nikkor 35mm; Nikon 
AF Nikkor 50mm; Nikon AF-S Nikkor 50mm 

186 (2) Camera Lenses: Nikon AF Nikkor 20mm; Nikon 
AF Nikkor 35mm 

187 (2) Camera Lenses: Nikon AF Nikkor 24mm; Nikon 
AF Nikkor 85mm 

188 Pentax Camera: K-1000 camera w/bag 
189 Outdoors Items: (3) Pairs binoculars - tasco 7x35, 

jason 7x35, sears 10x50 (all with cases); compass; 
pocket knife 

190 Camera Accessories: argus flash; flash mate; filters 
(8); eye piece correction lenses; flash unit; battery 
holders; etc. 

191 History Books: Life in the Wigwam 1853 by Samuel 
G. Drake (rough condition); The Party battles of the 
Jackson Period by Claude G. bowers; The Indian 
Wars of PA by C. Hail Sipe 1931 

192 (5) Volume Set: Macaulay's History of England 
193 (2) Pairs of Binoculars: Nikon 7x35; Bushnell 7x35 - 

both have cases 
194 Nikon Camera: D80 w/orig. box, camera bag, flash, 

battery charger, AF Nikkor 28-105mm lens, + (1) 
other lens 

195 Antique Buttons: (4) wood display boxes each with 
an assortment of antique buttons. Each frame has 
a unique pattern for button display, circa 19th to 
early 20th century 

196 Antique Buttons: (4) wood display boxes each with 
an assortment of antique buttons. Each frame has 
a unique pattern for button display, circa 19th to 
early 20th century 

197 Antique Buttons: (4) wood display boxes each with 
an assortment of antique buttons. Each frame has 
a unique pattern for button display, circa 19th to 
early 20th century 

198 Anna Lee Dolls: (5) Halloween Skeleton Trick or 
Treaters 

199 Anna Lee Dolls: (2) Halloween Witch & Vampire 
200 Anna Lee Dolls: (2) Halloween Candy Corn Trick or 

Treaters 



201 Anna Lee Dolls: (3) Halloween - (2) witches, (1) 
jester 

202 Anna Lee Dolls: (2) Halloween - jack o lantern trick 
or treater, orange guy 

203 Anna Lee Dolls: Hay Bale boy w/black cat; (1) 
dressed as pumpkin 

204 Anna Lee Dolls: (2) Fall Harvest - (1) corn cob, (1) 
wheat 

205 Anna Lee Dolls: (5) Fall harvest w/leaves & acorns 
206 Anna Lee Dolls: (3) Fall harvest  
207 Anna Lee Dolls: (3) Fall Harvest - (2) w/paint 

brushes, (1) hay bale w/pumpkin 
208 Glass & China: lead cut serving tray; lead crystal 

vase; (2) Havilland France plates 
209 (4) Hazel Atlas Tumblers: Egyptian pattern 
210 Vintage Stuffed Toy: Teddy Bear, button eye (well 

loved) 
211 NASA Patches: approx. (100) - a few national park 

patches mixed in; Apollo commemorative pins 
212 Microscope & Minerals: Lafayette 50 power model 

F762 made in Japan with wood box; quartz and 
other minerals 

213 Morse Code, Stamp, Draft Kit: morse code kit 
calrad made in Japan w.orig. box; fulton stamp 
w/numbers and letter w/orig. box; small drafting kit 
in orig. box 

214 Jewelry Etc: 12K GP pin & earrings; Elgin pocket 
watch; (2) belt buckles; ladies Hamilton pocket 
watch; longines watch; pin; military pin; political 
pins etc. 

215 Gold Rings: heart 14K; (2) class rings 10K 
216 Sterling Jewelry: bracelets, rings, earrings, pins, tie 

bar, pendant 
217 Costume Jewelry: men's includes swank, hickock, 

casio, seiko, timex, dante - wristwatches, tie tacks, 
tie bars, cufflinks, political 

218 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, 
wristwatches, pin, rings, earrings 

219 Costume Jewelry: includes kramer of NY, spain, 
napier, monet, brooks, swank - necklaces, pins, 
earrings, pins, bracelets 

220 Antique Buttons: (8) cardboard displays of assorted 
buttons 

221 Antique Buttons: (7) cardboard displays of assorted 
buttons 

222 Antique Buttons: (12) cardboard display of assorted 
buttons 

223 Antique Buttons: (5) wood display boxes each with 
an assortment of antique buttons. Each frame has 
a unique pattern for button display, circa 19th to 
early 20th century 

224 (3) Crocks:  (2) stoneware, (1) brown glaze - no 
names 

225 Longaberger & Henn Pottery: (3) Longaberger 
baskets; Longaberger bunny teapot; Henn blue 
spongeware baking dish w/silicone insert 

226 Decoratives: Waynesboro Centennial souvenir ruby 
tumbler; (2) crockery jugs modern; (2) willow tree 
figurines - angel of Christmas spirit, angel of 
friendship 

227 LPs: Paul simon; the spinners; Chicago; Smokey 
Robinson and the miracles; beach boys; patula 
clark; Leo Kottke 

228 Ironstone & Glass: caramel slag pitcher w/crane 
pattern; salt glazed cake crock Robinson clay 
product akron ohio (hairline); Wedgwood laurel 
covered sugar; ironstone chamber pot w/lid 

229 Camera & Binoculars: Canon AE 1 w/flash, extra 
sigma zoom lens; eddie bauer 8x21 binoculars 
w/orig. box 

230 Decorative Flint Lock: buccaneer model Hollywood 
California + military belt & leather holster (rough) 

231 (20) pcs. Glass & China: marigold carnival bowl; 
occupied japan cup/saucer set; (2) England cup 
saucer sets; (4) salts; moon & star amber toothpick; 
noritake souvenir creamer w/tray; cake stand; 
green glass creamer; ruby etched glass wine & (2) 
cordials, royal Staffordshire cake plate 

232 Books: Audubon Birds of America Books 1-2, Age 
of Barns by Sloan 

233 Books: Presidents of the US vol 1 & 2, C&O Canal, 
(1) other 

234 (2) Jugs: brown glaze (chipped at spout); brown 
banded 

235 Military: folding shovel; books - German rifle co., 
US battleship Operations in WWI, Armoured 
fighting vehicles of the world, American military 
history, small arms of the world 

236 10 Gal. Crock: blue 10 in wreath, some chips and 
hairlines at bottle, tobacco spit glaze, double 
handled 

237 (3) Crocks: brown glazed, (2) stoneware _all have 
minor chips 

238 Pop Culture: X-Men book; Battlestar Galatica 
model Viper MK VII in shrink wrap 

239 Books: The Anarchist Cookbook; The Practical 
Pyromaniac; The Art of the Catapult; Backyard 
Ballistics 

240 Longaberger Baskets: tea basket; button basket; 
1992 basket; Gatehouse; (1) other 

241 Costume Jewelry: earrings; pins; hair barrettes; 
necklaces; pins 

242 Wristwatches: fossil, timex, quartz, vivanti, pulsar, 
aqua, Brighton, white/black 

243 (3) Stoneware Crocks: no name 
244 Magic The Gathering Cards: assorted 
245 Neo Pets: stuffed animal, (2) official magazines, 

binder of trading cards 
246 Books: civil war; jungle book vol 1&2; life of a 

Blackstone; Sherwood's black stones 
commentaries vol 1&2 

247 (4) pcs. Pyrex: baking dish w/lid; (3) non-matching 
mixing bowls 

248 Binoculars: 7x35 w/carry case 
249 Wood Box & Canisters: coffee canister w/lid Czech; 

(2) canisters blue & white; wood box w/metal 
decoration on top 

250 Kitchen: villeroy & boch platter; (2) German salt 
crocks w/wood lids; Lenox nut dish; spatula; 
strainer 

251 Kitchen: enamelware dish; granite meat grinder; 
mini. Slaw board 



252 Jeweler's Tool: w/wooden case (not complete) 
253 Books & Ephemera: German singer sewing 

machine manual; ordinances of borough of 
Pottsville 1864; ephemera on Hamilton watch co 

254 Wood Carving: rabbit w/tree stump 
255 Jeweler's Tools: in orig. case 
256 Kitty Cat Clock: black w/tail, orig. box 
257 Toys: (3) mini. Chess sets w/pieces; Marionette; 

promo car 1967 Lincoln Continental 
258 Assorted Lot: shaving brush, (2) pocket knives, 

sword letter opener, earrings, bracelet, ring, NYC 
watch fob; money clips, parker pens; lighter; brass 
elephant; 1972 dog tag; snoopy 

259 Sterling: match holder; pin; Cartier bottle opener & 
(2) Perrier bottle tops set in orig. Cartier box 

260 German Pins & Medals: all Volkswandertags  + sign 
261 Decanter & Glasses: etched decanter & matching 

(8) goblets with animal wild boars, deer etc. 
262 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins 
263 Costume Jewelry: Necklaces, earrings, pins, 

bracelets 
264 Costume Jewelry: pins, belt, wristwatches, 

gemstones, etc. 
265 (4) Sifters: wood band, graduated  
266 Rhinestones: necklaces; earrings; bracelets; pins; 

ring 
267 Costume Jewelry: pins, mostly animals 
268 Costume Jewelry: Gerry's; BEO; Cookie Lee; Cora; 

Danke; Marsella; Sarah Coventry; Jame 1997; 
Trifari; Napier; Freirich; Brooks; Monet; Har; Stern 
(all pins) 

269 Costume Jewelry: pins, all Christmas 
270 Costume Jewelry: pins, Halloween & Thanksgiving 
271 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; pins; earrings; some 

Bakelite 
272 Gold Filled Jewelry: 10K GF; 1/20 of 12K; 1/20 of 

14K (necklaces, pendant, pin, rings) 
273 Gold & Sterling Jewelry: 14K necklaces, earrings, 

pendant; 10K pendant; sterling & 10K ring 
274 Sterling & .925 Jewelry: pins; necklaces; earrings 
275 Costume Jewelry: Monet; Cora; Lia Sophia 

(necklaces, earrings, bracelet, pins) 
276 Costume Jewelry: Trifari; Napier; Marvilla; Miriam 

Haskell; Vogue; Vendom; Giovanni; Sarah 
Coventry; Richetieu; Har (all earrings) 

277 Costume Jewelry: mother of pearl, gemstones, 
shells (necklaces, earrings, pins, pendants) 

278 Rhinestones: earrings; pins; necklace 
279 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; pins; 

bracelets 
280 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; pins; 

bracelets 
281 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; pins; 

bracelets 
282 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; bracelet 
283 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; pins; 

bracelets 
284 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; pins; 

bracelets 
285 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; pins; 

bracelets 

286 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; pins; 
bracelets 

287 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; pins; 
bracelets 

288 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; pins; 
bracelets 

 
Wall Catalog 

1w Vintage Chinese Checkers: Hop-Ching, cardboard 
game, metal cups of marbles, original box, box is 
rough, Pressman Toy Co, NY 

2w (2) Pcs. Glass: buffet center bowl; triple candle 
holder, w/enamel painted Greek motif 

3w Harry Potter Books: 7 volumes, in cardboard 
display box, first editions, 2007; Tales of Beetle the 
Bard, 1st ed., hard bound; + (3) paperback Harry 
Potters 

4w Chess Set: Russian pieces; + box of extra chess 
pieces 

5w Candelabra: 3 candle, clear glass, prisms 
6w Vintage TV Lamp: panther, white ceramic, 

decorative details on front 
7w Bronze Statuary: Mountain Man, by Frederic 

Remington, green marble base, VERY HEAVY, NO 
SHIPPING 

8w Vintage Velvet Cape: satin lined interior, floral 
closure at neck, nice condition 

9w P. Sheridan Knowles Print: framed, print has some 
minor creasing 

10w 1935 Factory Photo: Interwoven Mills, 
Chambersburg Pa, yard long, framed 

11w Set of (4) Botanical Prints: by Lyndi, 2000, 
numbered & signed, butterfly weed, common 
muliun, chryosogonum, yellow milk wart, matching 
frames 

12w SE Waller Print: The Huntsman's Courtship, hand 
colored print, double matted & framed 

13w Dale Gallon Print: Word From Fair Field's, 
128/650, triple matted & framed 

14w Brian Tucker Print: The Delegate from Tonoloway, 
23/500, signed, double matted & framed 

15w Brian Tucker Print: The Last Confederate Bivouac, 
110/500, signed, double matted & framed 

16w Decorative Sword: sheath has red velvet, blade 
has painted decoration 

17w Cast Iron Slicer: Alexander Werk, wood plank 
holder, wood handle 

18w Wall Cupboard: carved front panel of mountain 
cabin, locking mechanism that works, shelf inside, 
w/key 

19w Barometer: Western Germany, 
barometer/thermometer/hydrometer 

20w 4-Gal. Jug: keystone & 4 in black on front, broken 
cork stopper, brown glaze at top, has some minor 
chipping 

21w German Utensil Rack: delft design, some spalling 
22w German Utensil Rack: delft design, some spalling 
23w Castor Cruet Set: (2) cruets; (2) shakers; 

condiment jar, all etched glass, in silver plate 
holder 

24w Monrovian Star: works 



25w Mark Twain Noe Print: The Hartman Pump, 
318/500, signed, matted & framed 

26w Wash Scrubber: glass, Winchendon Mass 
27w Brian Tucker Print: Return to Safety, Ft. Littleton 

PA, 149/500, matted & framed 
28w Brian Tucker Print: In Celebration, 247/500, double 

matted & framed 
29w Brian Tucker Print: The Relay, McConnellsburg 

PA, 75/500, matted & framed 
30w Brian Tucker Print: Running the Line, 1766, 

20/500, double matted & framed 
31w Dale Gallon Print: Encounter at Plum Run, 20/200, 

signed, Commissioner's Office Franklin County 
seal, double matted & framed 

32w Whai Alaska Print: Alaska 75th anniversary print, 
254/500, signed, double matted & framed 

33w German Utensil Rack: German saying & flowers, 
some rusting & spalling 

34w German Beer Sign: Wulle Biere, enameled 
35w (2) Wall Hangings: carpenter art plaque, cottage 

scene; print of girl w/dog 
36w Major General McClellan Lithographic Print Proof: 

proof, by Schussele, published by Williams Smith 
Co, Philadelphia, triple matted & framed 

37w German Towel Rack: (3) enameled plaques, towel 
bar that swings out 

38w Dale Gallon Artist Proof Print: Remember Old 
Virginia, 37/50, triple matted & framed, General 
Pickett 

39w Dale Gallon Print: Fair Fields, 128/650, triple 
matted & framed 

40w Enamel Kitchen Clock: gold flashing is missing on 
front, glazing chip on corner 

41w Metal Clothes Dryer: wall mount, (10) bars, 
umbrella style 

42w Oil on Canvas: signed, still life, ornate frame 
43w Fireplace Screen: mfg. by Etter & Greenawalt 

Chambersburg PA, metal 
44w Barometer: German, intricately carved, 

thermometer/barometer, black walnut 
45w Oil on Canvas: by Murotz, village scene, ornate 

frame, some chipping to frame 
46w Wash Scrubber: Standard Columbus Washboard 

No. 28 
47w Oriental Rug: octagonal, approx. 8' x 8' 
48w Antlers: elk, wood wall plaque 
49w Wall Clock: Junghans, elaborate pediment, column 

front, glass sides, missing bottom finial 
50w German Utensil Rack: My home my luck (in 

German) minor spalling & rust 
51w Cuckoo Clock: black walnut, pinecone weights 
52w Oil on Canvas: signed Waihsim? 
53w Elk Hoof Hat Rack: mounted on wood plaque 
54w Wall Clock: tombstone style, key & pendulum 
55w Wall Clock: German, paint decorated face 

w/German home scene, has 2 weights 
56w Wall Clock: enamel face, pendulum, key, glass 

front & sides 
57w Wall Clock: paper face, brass medallions 

w/profiles, has weights, carved 
58w Wall Clock: black walnut, enamel face, pendulum, 

key, single pane, front & sides 

59w Letter Holder: intricately carved w/geometric 
designs, wall mount 

60w Wall Clock: walnut, intricately carved wood case, 
pendulum & key 

61w Watercolor: by T. Noelsmith, framed 
62w Wall Clock: gallery pediment at top, key & 

pendulum, carved case, needs oiled & cleaned 
63w German Towel Rack: 4 enamel plaques, white 

painted, swing towel bar 
64w Carved German Clock: black walnut, griffin 

carvings, acorn details, leaves, highly decorated, 
gallery pediments at top, tight, needs cleaned & 
oiled 

65w Portrait: military cadet, ornate frame 
66w Major John Biddle Portrait: print on board, framed 
67w Oil on Canvas: signed, sill life, ornate frame 
68w Framed Portrait Print: Nancy Archinard, matted 
69w Wall Mirror: ornate frame, roughness to frame 
70w Longaberger Basket: picnic, w/3 risers 
71w Annalee Doll: Halloween jester trick or treater, 

large size 
72w George  Dietrich Bench: handmade 
73w (3) Pcs. Nicodemus Redware: John Bell ale mug, 

repro by Lynette King, glazed; I. Bell tobacco jar, 
by Lynette King; John Bell pitcher w/lid, by Lynette 
King 

74w (4) Oil Lamps: all clear glass, different patterns, no 
chimneys 

75w Cigarette Advertising: (2) Camel lighters, w/original 
tins; Camel pocket knife; + Zippo lighter 

76w Gold Filled: ladies wristwatch; (3) pairs vintage 
eyeglass frames, (1) as is 

77w Silver Bullion Token: 1 troy oz. of .999 silver, for 
Catholic confirmation 

78w Kay Woodie Tobacco Pipe: original box, leather 
tobacco pouch, w/some smoking instructions 

79w (2) Pocket Knives: Cut Master; Camillus 
80w Case Pocket Knife: Coca Cola commemorative in 

Christmas tin 
81w (7) War Games: A Mighty Fortress, SA Tactical 

Navel Warfare in Pacific; Punic War; Napoleon; 
Cesar; 5 Game Set of Chariot, Spartan, Legion, 
Viking, Yeoman + one other (all circa 1970s) 

82w (10) War Games: NATO Operation Combat in 
Europe; Red Star White Star, Korea, 1st World 
War; Patrol; 1918; Soldiers; Air War 

83w (8) War Games: Waterloo; Jutland; Submarine 
Warfare; Wolf Pack; Spitfire; 30 Years War; 
Napoleon's Last Battle; World War 3 1976-1984  

 
Furniture Catalog 
1f Vanity Bench: kidney shaped, carved legs & sides, 

cushion top 
2f Dressing Table: federal, circa 1820, mahogany, 

w/adjustable gooseneck mirror, pedestal base, claw 
& ball feet, mismatched pulls, minor chipping & 
wear to veneer 

3f Child's Pedal Cart: Mobo, metal horse, slat seat, 
wheels 

4f Victorian Settee: carved back, leaf details on arms, 
no cushion, needs reupholstered 

5f Stained Glass Table Lamp: modern 



6f Eastlake Marble Top Stand: white marble, partially 
refinished 

7f Table Lamp: modern, stained glass hummingbird 
shade 

8f Clover Top Sewing Table: w/thread spool 
decoration, columns & feet 

9f Oak Side by Side: bow front door on left, right side 
has mirror, drop front desk, 4 drawers 

10f Clothes Tree: oak 
11f Bassett Hutch Cupboard: bow front, 3 drawers w/2 

doors on either side, some string inlay detail 
12f Clothes Tree: turned columns 
13f Secretary Desk: step back, 2 piece, closed 

bookcase top w/oval panes, drop front w/drawers, 
base has 1 drawer over 2 doors, missing 1 glass 
pull, some scratches on top of base, federal period 

14f Corner Cupboard: cherry, arched pane door, 1 
drawer over 2 door 

15f Bear Skin Rug: 69" from nose to tail, 72" from paw 
to paw, has claws, glass eyes, open mouth w/teeth, 
good condition 

16f Duncan Phyfe Table & Chairs: double pedestal 
extension table, w/3 boards, 6 chairs, 1 is captains 
chair, table claw foot 

17f Mantel Clock: Danbury, wood case, Westminster 
chime, battery operated 

18f Pair Table Lamps: metal base, w/shades 
19f Server: 4 center drawers, w/2 side drawers, over 1 

door 
20f Oriental Rug: approx. 8' x 10.5' 
21f Blanket Chest: dovetailed, glove box inside, 3 

drawers underneath, ornate strap hinge, circa 1820 
22f Oriental Rug: approx. 6.5' x 2.5' 
23f Kitchen Clock: Ingraham, key & pendulum 
24f Plant Stand: quartersawn, open shelf, barley twist 

legs 
25f Round Plant Stand: open shelf  
26f Slant Front Secretary Desk: drop down, cubbies 

inside, drawers, claw & ball foot, Chippendale style 
27f Vanity: oval center tilting mirror, 2 side drawers 
28f Bed Frame: full size, head board, foot board, rails, 

head board & foot board have inlay details 
29f Child's Cradle: made into end stand, stationary, 

divider for magazines, lift top for storage 
30f Table & Chairs: 4 ladder back rush seat chairs, 

drop leaf extension table w/2 boards & padding 
31f Boudoir Lamp: beaded shade 
32f High Chest: mahogany, w/oval mirror, 2 over 4, 

claw & ball feet, fluted column details, dragoon 
edge 

33f Slant Front Secretary Desk: 2 door book shelf top 
w/glass panes, slant front w/ cubbies, 3 drawers 

34f Hummel Table Lamp: to market, w/shade 
35f 1-Drawer Stand: has some discoloration at top 
36f Clothes Tree: oak 
37f (2) Balloon Back Chairs: needlepoint seats, 1 has 

carved flowers (some damage), both Victorian 
38f Mantel Clock: Seth Thomas, pendulum & key 
39f Victorian Turtle Top Table: white marble, carved 

flower & leaf design 
40f Blanket Chest: grain painted, glove box inside, 

dovetailed 

41f Victorian Settee: rose carved in front, reupholstered 
42f Victorian Slipper Chair: upholstery is sun faded 
43f Bench: rush seated 
44f Turtle Top Library Table: Eastlake Victorian, walnut, 

leatherette top 
45f Leather Chair & Ottoman: made by Leathercraft, 

shows some sun fading & wear 
46f Side by Side: oak, gun cabinet on left side, right 

side single pane w/open shelving, some damage to 
backing on mirror 

47f Mantel Clock: Greek columns, art nouveau lady, 
Sessions 

48f Sideboard: oak, open shelf, mirrored back, claw 
foot, base is 2 drawer over 1 drawer over 2 door, 
finish is rough, mirror has some discoloration 

49f Highboy: PA House Chippendale style, 2pcs., 
broken arch, shell medallion, 3 drawer over 4 
drawer over 1 drawer over 3 drawer 

50f Homemade Parts Cabinet: open shelving 
w/multiple drawers 

51f Buffet/Server: Victorian, mirrored shelf back, 
w/carved detail, base is 3 drawers over 1 drawer 
over 2 door, carving/leaf details on door panels 

52f Set of (4) Dining Chairs: rush seat  
53f Oriental Runner: approx. 20.5' long x 2.5' wide 
54f Antique Cradle: has slat bottom, missing 

cushion/base, scroll work on sides 
55f Coffee Table: matches 56f, 57f, Steve Silver Co., 

stone top 
56f Wall Table: matches 55f, 57f, Steve Silver Co., 

stone top, one shelf 
57f Pair End Stands: matches 55f, 56f, Steve Silver 

Co., stone top 
58f Sectional Sofa: power recliners at either end 
59f Knock Down Wardrobe/Armoire: large, Victorian, 

oak, beveled mirror doors, 2 drawers in base, 
approx. 7.5' tall 

60f Curios Display Cabinet: lighted, mirror back, 4 
glass shelf, oak, modern 

61f Baker's Cupboard: modern, white painted, plate 
racks, 6 pull out drawers 

62f Dresser: 2 over 2 over 2, modern 
63f Floor Lamp: alabaster insert in bottom w/scale 

design on base 
64f Hanging Hall Lamp: cranberry swirl shade 
65f Empire Chest of Drawers: tiger maple front, 4 

drawer, refinished 
66f Slant Front Secretary Desk: cherry, ogee bracket 

foot, serpentine pigeon holes inside, brass pulls, 
refinished 

67f Gilbert Kitchen Clock: gingerbread, alarm, 
refinished 

68f Kling Dresser: cherry  
69f Kling End stand: one drawer over 2 shelves 
70f Novelty End Stand: golfer 
71f Mission Style Desk: pull out drawer w/lift top, ink 

well spot, bookcase ends 
72f Desk Lamp: modern leaded glass 
73f Jelly Cupboard: walnut, with bridge & shelf, 2 

drawers over 2 doors 
74f Ethan Allen End Stand: dark cherry stand, 4 drawer 

(damage on corner, finish roughness) 



75f Lancer Sofa: three cushion, blue plaid 
76f End Table: pull out putty w/porcelain insert, bridge 

top 
77f Country Home Sofa: three cushion, neutral 
78f Klaussner Club Chair & Ottoman: neutral 
79f Halligan Sofa: three cushion, floral/leaf pattern 
80f (9) Form Chairs: Krueger Metal Products, some 

chairs have chipping, fiberglass forms, chrome leg 
81f (9) Form Chairs: Krueger Metal Products, some 

chairs have chipping, fiberglass forms, chrome leg 
82f (9) Form Chairs: Krueger Metal Products, some 

chairs have chipping, fiberglass forms, chrome leg 
83f (9) Form Chairs: Krueger Metal Products, some 

chairs have chipping, fiberglass forms, chrome leg 
84f (9) Form Chairs: Krueger Metal Products, some 

chairs have chipping, fiberglass forms, chrome leg 
85f French Provincial KEMP: dresser w/ wall mirror 

(matches 86F, 87F) 
86f French Provincial KEMP: chest of dresser (matches 

85F, 87F) 
87f French Provincial KEMP: 2 drawer end stand 

(matches 85F, 86F) 
88f Oriental Rug: India Sarouk, 4'11" x 83" 
 


